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• Your Excellency President Kagame, 

• Distinguished guests, 

• Our dear partners and sponsors, 

• Young Rwandan Achievers, 

• Ladies and Gentlemen, 

 

Good evening, I wish you all a Happy New Year! 

 

I hope you are looking forward to tonight’s event as much as I am. We 

are here tonight to celebrate Young Rwandan Achievers. We at 

Imbuto Foundation have realized that we don’t really hear enough 

about the achievements of young Rwandans, and even the few we 

hear about are not always given the credit they deserve.  And so we 

decided to provide a platform for publically celebrating Young 

Rwandan Achievers.  We began in 2007 by celebrating 7 young 

outstanding Rwandan women. Most of these women have moved on 

to impressive places in their lives; some have continued to pursue 

their education at elite universities and others are serving their 

country in prominent positions, all the while continuing to personify 

the qualities of young Rwandan achievers.  

  

  For 2009, we are awarding young Rwandan men and women; youth 

who have gone beyond the call of duty both in the personal and 

professional spheres. I am pleased to let you know that this year we 

received 348 nominations from the Rwandan public, which shows 

that our community is becoming more and more conscious of the 

importance of bringing to light the achievements of the youth. Of the 

348 nominations received, we will tonight recognize 8 young 
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achievers.  These 8 achievers represent a broader group of Rwanda’s 

youth: youth who work hard every day as they aspire to inspire 

others and aim towards a bright future for themselves and their 

communities.  The 8 young achievers who will be rewarded today 

have demonstrated excellence and innovation in four categories: The  

 arts, community development, entrepreneurship, and sciences. I 

would also like to commend the 12 nominees who are not being 

awarded today but who have, nevertheless, made significant 

contributions in their respective fields. Please continue your good 

work.    

 

What we have noticed about this year’s nominations is that there 

have been more nominations for the men than there have been for 

the ladies. Watch out young ladies! We asked ourselves why this was 

so:      

• Is it because there are more male achievers than there are 

female?   

• Or perhaps is it because society’s inclination is to favor men 

over women, even when the performance is equal?  

• Or is there a need to review the issue of affirmative action and 

measure whether the playing ground has really been leveled?  

 

This is not to say that our young men tonight were favoured.  Not at 

all!  Every young achiever tonight is truly deserving.  My hope is that 

we shall see many more women being recognized in the future. 

 

You may recall that all the awardees at the last CYRWA were young 

women.  I may point out that this is because the competition was 
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open to women only.  We have decided, henceforth, to recognize both 

young men and women in our society. 

 

This award bears significance for you as well as for the other youth 

who will, from this day forward be looking up to you. You are now 

torchbearers and ambassadors and we trust that you will endeavour 

to live up to the expectations of the people who nominated and 

awarded you. I encourage you to aim for excellence; to believe in 

yourselves; to educate, engage, and empower other young people; 

and most of all, to surround yourselves with people who will bring 

out the best in you; such are the qualities of promising leaders - 

leaders who aspire to be part of a dignified generation.  

 

Ladies and gentlemen,  

 

In the spirit of celebration, we also want to recognize some very 

special people, without whom we could not have come this far. Not 

only do they contribute, financially and technically to our programs 

and our work, but they also support and believe in our vision.  In 

addition to being our sponsors, they are also Friends of Imbuto. You 

are and continue to be essential ingredients of our success and your 

confidence in us propels us to aim even higher.   Tonight, I would also 

like to say a special thank you to all the speakers, moderators, and 

masters of ceremonies who have supported us to ensure that our 

programs have maximum effect.  And to all of you who work quietly, 

but efficiently behind the scenes – thank you.  You are the best! Allow 

me at this point to recognize the founder members of Imbuto who 

have steered the vision of our organization and who have thus far not 
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caused us to crash! We have a clean bill of health from the traffic 

police! Last but not least, who would you say has been our most 

relentless supporter, always willing to engage our youth and has 

readily accepted to grace our occasions despite his busy schedule?  

Yes …. indeed, His Excellency the President.  

 

 We appreciate the fact that you all believe in our vision or at least 

agreed to venture with us; I trust that we will continue together on 

this journey until we get a nation of fully empowered and dignified 

Rwandans. Over the past years, we have had much success and 

challenges too.  On behalf of my board and staff, we pledge to re-focus 

our strategy, re-invest our energy, renew our partnerships and re-

commit to achieving even greater results thus further improving the 

lives of every last Rwandan child, family and community at large.   

 

I would like to close by congratulating all the CYRWA award 

recipients for a job well done and for planting seeds of hope for a new 

generation. To you, Friends of Imbuto, we urge you to forge ahead 

with us  as we sow seeds of confidence, seeds of professionalism and 

seeds of entrepreneurship amongst Rwanda’s youth.  As we   reinforce 

the important values of the new Rwanda that together we are 

building, believe me, your investment would have been well worth the 

while.   

 

 

I wish you a pleasant evening! 


